SCLAD develops & manages apartment communities with fully accessible homes and supportive services through its nearby resource center. Villa del Este and Le Jeune Gardens, located in Hialeah, were developed with construction financing from FCLF. Demand is high for affordable disability housing, as residents often have no alternative but to live with families in non-wheelchair friendly space. www.sclad.org

Habitat for Humanity of Lee & Hendry Counties has served southwest Florida for more than 30 years. FCLF has provided financing for 4 communities: Rosemary Park, Majorca Palms, Tice Road development, and North Diplomat. FCLF financing helps the strategy of purchasing tracts of land and developing affordable subdivisions, rather than relying on single home sites as they become available. www.habitat4humanity.org
FLORIDA COMMUNITY LOAN FUND maximizes opportunities for people and places outside the economic mainstream. We provide expertise and capital across Florida to help projects succeed, improve lives, build strong communities, and create high social impact. Read more success stories on our website, www.FCLF.org.